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Admired by the museum community users, the
LIA has repeatedly demonstrated its museum
quality characteris cs and been a favorite for case
and exhibit ligh ng the world over. With a ght
ﬁ een-degree beam angle, the LIA excels in applica ons where a focused light pa ern is the main
objec ve.
Con nuing in the Prolume tradi on, the LIA linear luminaire
relies upon state-of-the-art LED technology manufactured
with exac ng standards and ght LED spacing to ensure the
delivery of uniform ligh ng for general pathway ligh ng,
signage backligh ng and handrail illumina on applica ons.
The low-proﬁle solu on can be tailored to speciﬁc ﬁxture
lengths to meet the speciﬁc venue requirements and when
considered along with its low power per foot consump on,
provides one of the most economic linear solu ons in the
market.
Its features combine to deliver museum quality ligh ng in a
sleek, low proﬁle and economic package.

Features
— Made in America quality and cra smanship
— Tailored ﬁxture lengths to meet speciﬁc requirements
— Four standard CCTs and ﬁve colored LED op ons
— Ultra-low proﬁle for seamless integra on
— Tight ﬁ een or ﬁ y-degree focused light pa ern
— Clear and Frosted lensing with a UV stabilized
polycarbonate housing

Mechanical Proﬁle & Compliance

- All dimensions in INCHES
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LIA
Ordering Informa on

Example: LIA-12H-830C-50-LE-IRE-DC-SN

Moun ng Clips

Stainless Spring Clip
Ar cula ng Spring Clip

Steel Channel Clip

Deep Channel Clip

Dimming

- All dimensions in INCHES

The Legacy Series integrates on board constant current regula on and requires a constant voltage power supply input. Dimming
of these ﬁxtures is achieved via Pulse Width Modula on, PWM, to control the driver output. The two methods recommended
for dimming are through use of an inline PWM dimming controller in conjunc on with the constant voltage power supply, or
through use of a dimming compa ble driver that will output a PWM signal.
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